Golf in Scotland
The home of Golf for over 500 years
With as many courses as it is old, the ‘home of
golf ’ is a great destination to hold a meeting, host
an event or reward key people
Golf Courses
Are your clients top executives who regularly play the top courses
in the world? Or perhaps your client’s require a more relaxed
introduction? Consideration for your clients is our primary
concern. We have access to world famous courses such as St.
Andrews, Carnoustie or Muirfield, as well as
resorts such as Turnberry or Gleneagles.
Perhaps your client’s would prefer a newly
designed course such as Trump International
Golf Links or a less challenging course for
amateur golfers, whatever the brief we can
recommend an appropriate venue.
Events & Activities
We can arrange a tailor-made event for a
corporate day such as longest drive, nearest pin or beat the pro.
We can arrange swing checks and advice by PGA professionals, as
well as swing sequence photographs showing a fame by frame
breakdown with analysis. Other team building events can include
archery, falconry, quad bikes, clay pigeon shooting and white water
rafting!
Sightseeing
Famous for its historic castles, beautiful Lochs, stylish shopping,
Scotland is the perfect destination to suit everyone. We can
arrange a Master Class at a local distillery where you can blend
your own whisky, private visits to Castles and a visit to Scotland’s
most prestigious independent shopping store.
Accommodation & Dining
From exclusive Castles and luxury 5* resorts to lodges and quaint
hotels, we can recommend accommodation to suit your clients
needs. We can arrange private dining, with cocktail receptions and
falconry displays, or award-winning restaurants. Perhaps an evening
at the races with VIP hospitality, or an exclusive dinner cruise on
one of the stunning Lochs.

!

Transfers
We can arrange individual luxury cars or executive coaches.
Perhaps your clients may wish to transfer by helicopter or we can
charter your very own carriage while you take in the breath-taking
scenery by rail.
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